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Easter Basket
£417
Raffle

Easter Disco

A huge thank you for all of your efforts with
the Easter Basket Raffle.

£106.60

As always the Easter Disco was enjoyed by all of the children that
attended.

A phenominal amount was raised and it was a
real pleasure seeing the children take responsibility and motivate
each other to participate.

The food and tuck shop was appreciated by all after a busy day at
school and provided enough energy for some fantastic dance
moves!!!

Strawberry Fair
Friday, 19th June 2015
Our main fundraising event of the year, The Strawberry Fair, is scheduled for Friday 19th June 2015, from 3.15pm.
This year the children will be having a huge impact in the design and running of the fair. They will be the main event organisers
before, during and after the event; enabling them to touch upon educational activities as well as gaining enthusiasm and pride in
running the biggest fundraiser of the year.
With this in mind, the Strawberry Fayre is being advertised with the following message:

For Us, By Us, Help Us
Although things have been happening behind the scenes, it is now time for it to come together and organise the evening and help
our children where possible.
Everyone can help in some way or another by helping with stalls, selling raffle tickets, making cakes, donating prizes or by coming
along and supporting the event. Whatever you can do, it is all appreciated.
There is a brief meeting taking place after school on Thursday 14th May to discuss the event and organise stalls, games and
volunteers. Please come along and support this if possible and show your support. (Children attending with parents can access all
After School Equipment and games during the meeting for free)
If you cannot make the meeting but can still help at The Strawberry Fair please advise Cassie or the school office to allow us to put
your name down for an activity.

Strawberry Fair Meeting
Thursday 14th May at 3.15pm

Inter Class Coin Competition
Thank you to everyone who has already sent in their collection of coins.
This event is scheduled to take place during the last week of term, Week commencing Monday 18th May.
Class 1 (Nursery and Reception) will be laying their coin line down on Monday, with Class 2 (Year 1 and Year 2) following on
Tuesday and Class 3 (Year 3 and Year 4) on Wednesday (weather permitting). The class with the longest line of coins will have a
longer lunch time break on Friday.
The children are VERY excited by this event and can’t wait to see who gets some extra break time.
Please continue to send in your coins with your children either before this event or on the day your child will be participating.
Chair: Cassie Crutchley

Treasurer: Sarah Cheadle

Secretary: Zoe Hall

